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Summary 

There is a considerable volume of information on the abundance, distribu- 
tion and chemical composi t ion of volcanic rocks. In this paper  an a t tempt  is 
made to use these data to construct  a simple chemical  classification of the 
volcanic rocks. Silica content  is used to divide the rocks into seven ma jo r  
classes; and the ma jo r  classes are then subdivided using soda, potash, a lumina 
and lime. 

Introduction 

At the present time there is a reawakening of interest in the 
problem of the classification of igneous rocks (STRECr~ISEN, 1965, 
1967; IRVINE and BARAaAR, 1971). Much of this interest has been 
generated by attempts to use electronic computers to store and manip- 
ulate large volumes of petrological data (CHAYES, 1969b; HUBAUX, 
1969; HARRISON and SABINE, 1970). It has also been shown that it is 
not possible to devise a single comprehensive classification of igneous 
rocks that can be used in both the fields of petrography and petro- 
genesis (MIDDLEMOST, 1971). Petrographic classifications are essentially 
concerned with producing a systematic framework that provides 
compartments into which rocks can be placed (i.e. JOHANNSEN, 1931). 
The needs of petrogenesis are different, as this branch of petrology 
is constantly searching for ways in which to adapt our vocabulary 
of rock names so that the language we use is able to change in 
response to new discoveries, or new ways of interpreting old 
discoveries. 
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There is a large s tore  of informat ion  on the abundance,  composi-  
tion and dis t r ibut ion of igneous rocks. If  one examines these da ta  
o n e  discovers that  the volcanic rocks  fo rm an essentially coherent  
group of rocks and that  their  classification poses some unique 
problems.  The main prob lem is that  one is unable  to de termine  the 
modal  composi t ion  of the many  volcanic rocks  that  are wholly,  o r  
part ly,  composed  of glass or  cryptocrysta l l ine  materials .  I t  wou ld  
thus seem that  any meaningful  classification of volcanic rocks should 
be  based  on a chemical,  or  quasi-chemical (CROSS et  al., 1902; NIGGLI, 
1936), system of clasification, or  a combinat ion  of bo th  these systems 
of classifications (IRVINE and BARAGAR, 1971). The main disadvantages 
of these systems of classification is that  (1) they generally require 
considerable  prel iminary calculation, and (2) they of ten use theoretical ,  
and in par t  arbi trary,  normat ive minerals.  

If one investigates the abundance  of volcanic rocks (DALY, 1933, 
p. 36; WEnEPOHL, 1969, p. 246) one discovers that  there are only three 
common volcanic rocks. These rocks arc basalt ,  andesi te  and rhyolite. 
One also finds that  there is a considerable  amoun t  of chemical infor- 
mation on these three rock types (WALKER and POLDERVAART, 1949; 
NOCKOLDS, 1954; AIIRENS. 1964; MANSON, I967 ; MACDONALD, 1968; 
MELSON et al., 1968; CHAVES, 1969a). If however,  one examines the 
abundance,  composi t ion and dis t r ibut ion of the many less abundan t  
volcanic rock types one soon realizes that form a ,~ .. .disorderly rabble  
of narnes ,, (SH.~D, 1950, p. 207). 

§ 1. S e v e n  C l a s s e s  o f  V o l c a n i c  R o c k s  

In the past a large number  of different cri teria have been used 
in the chemical a n d / o r  quasi-chemical classification of igneous rocks. 
The two criteria that seem to have been used the most  are: (1) silica 
content  (LoEWINCSON-LESSIN~, 1890, p. 329; RrCHARDSON and SN~ESBV, 
1922; MmENS, 1964), and (2) the ,, degree of alkalinity >~ (PEACOCK, 
1931; RITTMANN, 1962; MACDONALD, 1968, p. 514; WRIGH'r, 1969). If one 
investigates the silica content  of the three most  common volcanic 
rocks one finds that the average basal t  contains 49.2 % silica with 
a s tandard deviation of 3.2 % (M~\NSON, !967, p. 236); the average" 
andesite contains 58.2 % silica with a s tandard  deviat ion of 4 .1% 
(CHAYES, 1969a, p. 3); and the average rhyolite contains 73.0 % silica 
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with a standard deviation of  3.3 % (AHREr~S, 1964, p. 275). It would  
thus seem that the percentage of silica that can be used to dist inguish 
between basalts and andesites lies betwenn 52.4 % (49.2 + 3.2) and 
54.1% ( 5 8 . 2 -  4.1); and for the purposes  of this s tudy the l imiting 
silica value will  be taken as 53.5 %. 

From the data available on the abundance of silica in rhyolites 
and andesites it would  seem that there is a hiatus between these two  
c o m m o n  rock types. However,  in those  suites of rocks that contain 
both andesites and rhyolites there usually are rocks that contain 
between 62 % and 69 % silica; and these rocks are generally called 
dacites. CHAYES (1969b, p. 177-179) has made a study of the abundance 
of  silica in andesites and dacites, and he has shown that approximately  
62 % silica is the most  suitable limiting figure to divide the andesites 
from the dacites. If one compares  the silica frequency distribution 
diagrams for dacites (CHAYZS, 1969b, p. ~79) and rhyolites (AimExs, 
1964, p. 276), one finds that whilst  these diagrams overlap, one is 
able to separate the two groups by selecting 70 % silica as the limiting 
figure. 

If one studies MANSON'S (1967, pp. 226-227) mean values for the 
different basaltic rock groups one finds that all, but one, of  these 
groups contains 45.8 %, or more, silica. The exception to this rule is 

( 

FtG. 1 - Alkali: silica diagram that illustrates the classilication proposed in this paper .  
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Ieucite basalt and it has a mean silica content of 41.7 %. MANSON 
(1967, pp. 246-247) claims that whilst the major  element chemistry of 
all the other groups of basaltic rocks is gradational in character, the 
Ieucite basalts form a chemicalIy discrete group. The most significant 
differences between the leucite basalts and the main body of basaltic 
rocks is that the former contain significantly less alumina and more 
magnesia than the latter. The leucite basalts share this chemical 
characteristic with the other volcanic rocks (i.e. picrite, olivine leu- 
citite and ankaramite) that have mean silica contents in the range 
40 % -45 %; and because of this the leucite basalts will be considered 
to be a part of the low-silica (anepic) group of rocks, and not of the 
basaltic group of rocks. 

The average basalt (MANSON, 1967, p. 236) contains 49.2 % silica 
and it has a standard deviation of 3.2 %. If one considers the more 
detailed data on the chemistry of the different groups of basaltic rocks 
that make up this mean value (MANSON, 1967, pp. 226-227) one discov- 
ers that the silica content of the alkalic basalts, and more particularly 
the nepheline basalts (mean SiO2 -- 45.8 %, standard deviation 2.2 %), 
grades into the silica range of the picrites (mean SiO2 = 43.5 %: 
WALKER and POLDERVAART, 1949, p. 648), olivine leucitites (mean 
SiO2~43.5%:  NOCKOLDS, 1954, p. 1031) and ankaramites (mean 
SiO2 = 43.6: MACDONALD, 1968, p. 502). After taking into account the 
range in silica values found in the rocks designated picrites, olivine 
leucitites and ankaramites it was decided to use 45 % silica as the 
limiting figure to divide the basaltic group from the picrite-olivine 
leucitite-ankaramite group of rocks. It is pleasing to record that this 
limiting figure of 45 % silica coincides with the generally accepted 
boundary between the socalled basic and ultrabasic rocks (HOLMES, 
1929; WYLLLE, 1967, p. 1). 

If one studies the chemical composition of the volcanic rocks 
that contain less than 45 % silica one finds that the rocks that contain 
less than 20 % silica, such as the carbonatites (D-'AWSON, 1962a; 
HEINRICH, 1966, p. 222) and lacoites (or magnetite lavas: PARK, 1961; 
HAGGERTY, 1969), are all derived from essentially non-silicate melts; 
thus these rocks can be regarded as , non-silicate volcanic rocks ,,. 
The only relatively common volcanic rocks that contain less than 45 % 
silica are the picrites (WALKER and POLDERVAART, 1949, p. 648; DREVER 
and JOHNSTON, 1967, p. 57), ankaramites (MACDONALD, 1968, p. 502) 
and nephelinites (NoCKOLDS, 1954, p. 1028). As these rocks normally 
contain more than 38 % silica, it is proposed to call the rocks that 
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contain between 38 % and 45 % silica t h e ,  anepic ,, group of volcanic 
rocks. The a-ne-pic is a mnemonic for the rock names ankaramite, 
nephelinite and picrite. The rare volcanic rocks that contain between 
20 % and 38 % silica, and include the melilitites (NoCKOLDS, 1954, 
p. 1029), katungites (HOLMES, 1950, p. 784), and meimechites (or 
kimberlitic volcanic rocks: DAWSON, 1967, p. 269; FRANTSESSON, 1970, 
p. 72) will be designated the , ,  meimechitic volcanic rocks ~,. Meimechite 
is defined as the effusive equivalent of kimberlite (WYLLIE, 1967, 
p. 3). 

The volcanic rocks have thus been divided into seven classes on 
the basic of their silica content. These classes are: (1) the non-silicate 
rocks (0 %-20 % silica), (2) the meimechitic rocks (20 %-38 % silica), 
(3) the anepic (ankaramite + nephelinite + picrite) rocks (38 %-45 % 
silica), (4) the basaltic rocks (45 %-53.5 % silica), (5) the andesitic 
rocks (53.5 %-62 % silica), (6) the dacitic rocks (62 %-70 % silica), 
and (7) the rhyolitic rocks (70 %-100% silica). These major classes 
of volcanic rocks are all shown in Figure 1. 

§ 2 .  B a s a l t i c  R o c k s  

As most volcanic rocks belong to the basaltic rock class (45 %- 
53.5 % silica), and as there is a considerable amount known about 
the chemical composition, and distribution, of these rocks, our first 
attempt at dividing one of the seven classes of volcanic rocks into 
smaller units will be made on this class of rocks. MAKSON (1967, p. 
246) has shown that with regards to major element chemistry, the 
main basaltic rock types form a continuous and gradational series. 
Yet there is a real need to subdivide the basaltic rocks because 
experience has shown that most basalts crop out in association with 
other reck types, and together, the basalts and associated rocks, forrn 
characteristic suites of volcanic rocks. The basalts from a particular 
suite of volcanic rocks (such as a suite of rocks that contains dacites 
and/or  rhyolites), generally have a similar major element chemistry; 
but the chemistry of these basalts normally differs from that of 
basalts from another suite of volcanic rocks (such as a suite of rocks 
that contains trachytes and/or  phonolites). It is as though basaltic 
magmas differentiate towards . . . .  end products that magnify chemical 
characteristics only subtly revealed in the parent basalt ,, (McBIaNEV 
and WH.LIAMS, 1970, p. 171). 
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In the past  those suites of volcanic rocks that contained dacites 
a n d / o r  rhyolites have generally been considered to belong to ei ther 
the tholeiitic series, or the calc-alkaline series of volcanic rocks. While 
those suites of volcanic rocks that have had trachytes a n d / o r  phono- 
lites as end-members  have been considered to belong to the alkalic 
(or alkali olivine basal t )  series (IRVINE and BA~CnR, 1971, p. 524). 
If  one compares  the ma jo r  element chemist ry  of the basal ts  f rom 
these two groups (ANDERSON, 1941, p. 387; KUNO, 1960, p. 141 ; WATERS, 
1961, p. 595; BAKER et  al., 1964, p. 531; MANSON, 1967, pp. 226-227; 
MELSON et al., 1968, p. 5930; MACDONALD, 1968, p. 502; JAKES and WHtTE, 
1971, p. 226) one discovers that  the most  significant difference be tween 
the groups is the amount  of soda and potash  that they contain;  or  
more  par t icular ly  their  content  of soda plus potash in relation to 
their silica content  (BAKER et al., 1964, p. 450; MACDONALD, 1968, p. 
514; IRVINE and BARAGAR, 1971, p. 532). 

If one examines the chemical data on the andesitic rock class 
(53.5 % SIO2-62 % silica: Mum and TILLEY, 1961, p. 190; WATERS, 1961, 
p. 595; BAKER et al., 1964, p. 531; CHAYES, 1969a, p. 3; MACDONALD, 
1968, p. 502) one finds that the amount  of soda plus potash  in relation 
to silica, is once again a suitable way  of separat ing the subalkalic 
(tholeiite plus calc-alkaline) group and the alkalic group of volcanic 
rocks. 

It is p roposed  that the rocks belonging to the basalt ic class should 
be split into four  divisions. The rocks of the first division contain 
between 45 % and 47 96 silica, the second division 47 % and 50 % 
silica, the third division 50 % and 52 % silica and rocks of the four th  
division contain be tween 52 % and 53.5 % silica. Rocks of division 
one that contain more  than 2.5 % (Na2 + K20) will be called alkalic, 
while those that  contain less than 2.5 % (Na20 + K20) will be termed 
subalkalic. The limiting figure will be taken as 3.5 % (Na20 + K_,O) 
in the second division, 4.5 % in the third, and 5.5 % in the four th  
division. This subdivision of the basalt ic rocks is shown in Figure 1. 

If one considers the alkalic basalt ic rock group as a whole, one 
finds that this group contains not only alkal ic  basalts ,  but  also << hyper- 
alkalic rocks ,>, such as t rachybasal ts ,  hawaiites,  tahit i tes and muge- 
arites (BAKER et al., 1964, p. 520; MACDONALD, 1968, p. 502; MCBIRNEY 
and AoK~, 1968, p. 535). In order  to determine whether  an alkalic 
basalt ic rock is alkalic or  hyperalkalic,  it is p roposed  to split the 
alkalic basalt ic rock group into the same four  divisions as before; 
that is, division one 45 % to 47 % silica, division two 47 % to 50 % 
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silica, division three 50 %-52 % silica, and division four  contains 
be tween  52 % and 53.5 % silica. The hyperalkal ic  basal ts  are taken 
to contain (1) more  than 4.5 % (Na20 + K20) in division one, (2) more  
than 5.5 % (Na20 + K20) in division two, (3) more  than 6.5 % 
(Na20 + K20) in division three, and (4) more  than 7.5 % (Na20 + K20) 
in division four. The alkalic basal ts  of each division contain less soda 
plus potash  than the limiting figure given above. 

The hyperalkal ic  basalt ic rocks  can be fur ther  divided into rocks  
of ei ther the potassic  or the sodic series, i f  the Na20/K20 ratio is less 
than two then a hyperalkalic basal t ic  rock belongs to the potassic  
series and it is a trachybasalt; if the Na,O/K~O ratio is greater  than 
two then the hyperalkalic basalt ic rocks belong to the sodic series 
and the rock is a hawaiite (BAKER et al., 1964, p. 520; MACDONALD, 1968, 
p. 502). There are, however,  a number  of rocks that fall within this 
definitition of t rachybasal t  bu t  have a Na20/K20 ratio that is less 
than one. These rocks include the absaroki tes ,  banakites ,  leucite 
basalts,  leucite basani tes  and leucitites (DALY, 1933, pp. 23, 24 and 26). 
After considering the major  element chemist ry  of these rocks it was 
decided to call those t rachybasal t ic  rocks that have a Na20/K_,O ratio 
that is less than 0.5 leucitites (D.-'xl.¥, 1933, p. 24; NOCKOLDS, 1954, 
p. 1031 ). 

AfLer considering the major  element chemis t ry  of numerous  tho- 
leiitic and talc-alkaline rocks of the subalkalic basalt ic group, it was 
decided to use the A120, content  of these rocks to divide them into 
tholetilic basalts and high-almni~ut l)asalts. The limiting figure be tween 
the types of basalt  was placed at 16 % A120~ (Kt:No, 1960, p. 141). 

The basalt ic rock class (45 %-53.5 % silica) has thus been divided 
into six sub-classes: (1) tholeiitic basalt,  (2) high alumina basalt ,  
(3) alkalic basal t ,  (4) t rachybasalt ,  (5) hawaiite and (6) leucitite. 

§ 3 .  A n d e s i t i c  R o c k s  

it has been shown at an earlier stage in this paper  that the 
andesitic class of rocks (53.5 %-62 % silica) can also be divided into 
subalkalic and alkalic groups.  In order  to do this it is proposed to 
split the andesitic class into four divisions. Division one is taken to 
contain be tween 53.5 % and 55 % silica, division two between 55 % 
and 57 % silica, division three be tween 57 % and 59 % silica and 
division four contains between 59 % and 62 % silica. Rocks of division 
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one that contain more than 5.5 % (Na20 + K20) will be termed alkalic. 
The limiting figure of (Na20 + K20) will be taken as 6.5 % in division 
two, 7.5 % in division three and 9.0 % in division four. Rocks contain- 
ing less than the limiting figure of (Na20 + K20) will be regarded as 
subalkalic (See Fig. 1). 

The alkalic rocks of the andesitic class are essentially tristanites, 
benmoreites, trachytes and phonolites. A study of the major element 
chemistry of these rock species (NOCKOLDS, 1954, p. 1024; TILLEY and 
MUIR, 1964, p. 437; BAKER et al., 1964, p. 520; MACDONALD, 1968, p. 502) 
reveals that the soda plus potash content of the phonolites is consist- 
ently higher than that of the other alkalic rocks of this class. It has 
also been found that one can use the same divisions as were used to 
divide the alkalic from the subalkalic group, in separating the phono- 
lites from the other alkalic rocks. In division one the limiting 
(Na20 + K20) figure is 11.5 %, in division two 12.5 %, in division 
three t3.5 %, and in division four the limiting figure is 14.5 % soda 
plus potash. The class of rocks designated phonolite does not only 
include normal phonolites but it also includes the potash-rich leucite 
phonolites (DALY, 1933, p. 25). 

If one studies the chemistry of the trachytes, one discovers that 
they can be separated from the tristanites and benmoreites, because 
the former (the trachytes) normally contain more, and the latter 
(tristanites and benmoreites) less, than 59 % silica (See Figure 1). The 
benmoreites belong to the sodic series of alkalic rocks (MACDONALD, 
1968, p. 502), while the tristanites belongs to the potassic series (BAKER 
et al., 1964, p. 520). In the benmoreites the Na20/K20 ratio is greater 
than 1.5 and in the tristanites it is less than 1.5. 

The subalkalic andesitic class of rocks, like the subalkalic basaltic 
class, can also be divided into two groups, and these groups ap- 
proximate to the tholeiitic series and the calc-alkalic series. Alumina 
content is once again used to separate the two groups. Those sub- 
atkalic andesitic rocks that contain more than 16.5 % alumina are 
regarded as andesites, and those that contain less than 16.5 % alumina 
are designated icelandites (CHAYES, 1969a, p. 3; JAKES and WHITE, 
1971, p. 226). 

§ 4. Dacites and Rhyolites 

The vast majority of rocks in the dacitic class (62 %-70 % silica) 
belong to the subalkalic group. If a silica versus soda plus potash 
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diagram is constructed,  it is found  that  the field occupied by  the 
subalkalic  group expands cont inuously  as one proceeds  f rom the 
basalt ic to the dacitic class. The few alkalic group rocks that  are  
found in the dacitic class are mainly trachytes.  These rocks can be  
accounted for  if one regards as trachytes, all the rocks that  contain  
be tween  62 % and 65 % silica and have a soda plus potash  content  in 
excess of 9.0 %. 

If one considers the ma jo r  element chemis t ry  of the main  group 
of dacitic rocks together  with the rhyolit ic class of rocks  (70 %-100 % 
silica), one discovers that one can use the lime (CaO) content  of the 
common calc-alkalic dacites and rhyolites as a means of separat ing 
them from the so-called , alkaline and peralkaline ,, rhyolites, com- 
mendi tes  and pantelleri tes.  Dacites and rhyolites that are associated 
with the calc-alkalic suite normally carry more  than 1 %  lime; and 
the so-called ,, alkalic and peralkalic ,, dacites and rhyolites normal ly  
carry less than 1 %  lime (NoCKOLDS, 1954, pp. 1012-1013). Those dacitic 
rocks, o ther  than the trachytes,  that  carry over I %  lime will be  
called high-lime dacites, and those rocks that carry less will be called 
low-lime dacites. In the same manner,  those rhyolites that carry more  
than 1 %  lime will be called high-lime rhyolites, and those that carry 
less will be called low-lime rhyolites. 

§ 5. A c c u m u l a t i v e  B a s a l t s  a n d  N e p h e l i n i t e s  

The volcanic rocks of the anepic class (38 %-45 % silica) are all 
essentially , alkalic ,, in the sense that this term was used when 
discussing the basaltic and andesitic class of rocks (MAcDONAI.D, 1968, 
p. 514). It is convenient to divide the anepic class of rocks into two 
groups. The first group consists  of rocks such as picrite and ankara- 
mite (WALKER and POLDERVAART, 1949, p. 648; MACDONALD, 1968, p. 502) 
that are essentially accumulat ive basalt ic rocks. The rocks of the 
second group are normally significantly undersa tura ted  with regards 
to silica; and they mainly consist of basanites,  nephelinites,  et indites 
and ijolitic volcanic rocks. In order  to distinguish be tween  these two 
groups,  the anepic rocks are split into three divisions. Division one 
consists of rocks with a silica content  be tween 38 % and 4 1 % ,  
division two between 4 1 %  and 44 % silica, and division three consists  
of rocks that contain between 44 % and 45 % silica. If the content  

10 
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of soda plus potash is less than 2.5 % in division one, less than 3.5 % 
in division two, or less than 4.5 % in division three, then the rock is 
an accumulative basalt; but if the rock contains more soda plus 
potash than these limiting values then the rock is either a nephelinite 
or a leucitite. The nephelinites contain more soda than potash and 
the leucitites contain more potash than soda. The term nephelinite 
is thus extended to include the ijolitic volcanic rocks that are found 
associated with carbonatite lavas (DAWSON, 1962b). 

§ 6. Meimechites and Melilitites 

The meimechitic class of volcanic rocks (20 %-38 % silica) essen- 
tially consists of meimechites, melilitites, melilite nephelinites and 
katungites (HOLMES, 1950, p. 784; NOCKOLDS, 1954, pp. 1023 and 1029). 
The meimechites form a separate and distinctive group; and those 
meimechitic class rocks that contain less than 10% (A1203 + Na20 + K20) 
will be called meimechites. Of the other rocks of the meimechitic 
class those rocks that contain more soda than potash will be called 
melilitites whilst those that contain more potash than soda will be 
called katungites. 

It is proposed that the non-silicate volcanic rocks (0 %-20 % silica) 
should be named after their most abundant chemical components, 
thus one would have iron-rich (PARK, 1961), carbonate-rich (DAwsoN, 
1962a; Du Bo~s et al., 1963) or sulphur-rich (MACDONALD and ABBOTT, 
1970, p. 47) non-silicate volcanic rocks. It is of considerable interest 
to note that the carbonatic volcanic rocks of Oldoinyo Lengai in 
Tanzania (DAwsoN, 1962a) contain approximately 1% SiO2, 15.5 % 
CaO, 29.6 % Na20, 7.1% K20 and 31.7 % CO2 (HEINRmH, 1966, p. 223). 

§ 7. Alkalic Rocks 

Anyone who has considered the problems related to the chemical 
classification of igneous rocks has probably noted the inconsistent 
and often arbitrary manner in which the term alkalic (or alkaline) 
rock is used. For the purposes of the present classification one might 
define an alkalic volcanic rock as a rock that contains more soda 
plus potash than is normal in the class of rocks to which it belongs; 
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and by  using this definition the te rm alkalic rhyoli te  would  have a 
clear meaning. This definition of the term alkalic rock is b road ly  
consistent  with the manner  in which the term is generally used in 
igneous petrology. The term does, however,  seem to have acquired 
a more  subt le  meaning in the s tudy  of volcanic rocks.  The ma jo r i ty  
of volcanic rocks belong to ei ther the basal t ic  or  the andesit ic class 
(Wm)EeOnL, 1969, p. 246); and in this basalt-andesite field the te rms  
alkalic and subalkalic  have come to have a special meaning. If, for  
example, one examines the alkali: silica diagram prepared  by  MAC- 
DOYAt.D (1968, p. 514) to divide the alkalic f rom the subalkalic (or  
tholeiitic) Hawaiian lavas, one finds that the subalkal ic  field com- 
mences at approximately  39 % silica and it is the dominant  field at 
60 % silica. It could thus be said that most  rocks of the dacitic, 
and all rocks of the rhyolit ic class, fall within the subalkalic field; 
while most  rocks of the anepic and meimechit ic classes fall within 
the alkalic field. It is believed that our  ideas on what  is, or  is not, 
an alkalic volcanic rock are s t rongly condi t ioned by our  ideas on 
what  this term means in the basal t ic  and aIkalic classes of rocks. 

It is proposed  that when discussing volcanic rocks the te rms  
alkalic and subalkalic should only bc used to descr ibe  basalt ic or  
andcsitic rocks. If rocks that contain less than 45 % silica are strongly 
enriched in soda plus potash, such as the nephelinites or  katungites  
they should be called hyperalkalic. Rhyolitic rocks are considered to 
belong to the subalkalic field, and if a few of them, such as the 
pantellerites,  contain more  than 10 % soda plus potash they should 
be called either soda-rich or potash-rich rhyolites, depending upon 
which of these alkali metals is dominant .  

§ 8. Contrnon Volcanic Suites  

In para. 2 it was noted that volcanic rocks often occur in suites. 
If one uses the classification proposed  in this paper  one discovers 
that the four  most common suites are : ( 1 ) tholeiitic basalt  - icelandite, 
(2) high alumina basalt-andesitc-high lime dacite-high lime rhyolite, 
(3) accumulat ive  basalt -alkalic basal t  -hawa i i t e -  benmore i t e -  trachyte,  
(4) accumulat ive basalt-  t rachybasal t - t r i s tani te-  trachyte. When consid- 
ering suites 3 and 4 it is impor tan t  to recall that in para. 1 we 
observed that the alkalic basalts,  and in part icular  the feldspathoid-  
bearing alkalic basalts  pass gradationally into the accumulat ive  basalts.  
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§ 9. Classification 

The volcanic rock to be  classified is first of  all placed in one 
of the following ma jo r  classes: 

SIO2% Class 

a. 0 - 20 Non-silicate 

b. 20 - 38 Meimechitic 

c. 38 - 4 5  Anepic (Ankaramite + Nephelinite ÷ Picrite) 

d. 45 - 53.5 Basalt ic 

e. 53.5- 62 Andesitic 

fi 62 - 70 Dacitic 

g. 70 -100 Rhyoli t ic  

The rock is then more  precisely classified using that  section of the 
following more  comprehensive  classification that  is applicable to that  
par t icular  class of rocks.  

a. The rocks of the non-silicate class are named after  their mos t  
abundant  chemical  component ,  or  components .  

b. The rocks of the meimechi t ic  class that  contain less than 10 % 
(A1203 + Na20 ÷ K20) are called meimechites. The remaining rocks are 
melilitites if Na20 is greater  than K20, and katungites if K20 is greater  
than Na20. 

c. The rocks  of the anepic class that  contain be tween  38 % and 
4 1 %  SiO2 and less than 2.5 % Na20 + K20, or  be tween  4 1 %  and 44 % 
SiO2 and less than 3.5 % Na20 + K~O, or  be tween  44 % and 45 % 
SiO2 and less than 4.5 % Na20 + K20, are called accumulative basalts. 
The remaining rocks in this class are nephelinites if Na20 is greater  
than K20, and leucitites if K20 is greater  than Na20. 

d. The rocks  of the basal t ic  class are called subalkalic if they 
contain be tween  45 % and 47 % SiO2 and less than 2.5 % Na~O + K20, 
or  be tween  47 % and 50 % SiO2 and less than 3.5 % Na20 + K20, 
or  be tween  50 % and 52 % SiO2 and less than 4.5 % Na20 + K20, 
or  be tween  52 % and 53.5 % SiO2 and less than 5.5 % Na20 + K20. 
The subalkalic basal t ic  rocks are called thoteiitic basaIts if they 
contain less than 16 % A1203 and highalumina basalts if they contain 
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more  than 16 % A1203. The remaining rocks  of the basal t ic  class are 
called alkalic basalts if they contain be tween  45 % and 47 % SiO2 
and less than 4.5 % Na20 ÷ K20, or  be tween  47 % and 50 % SiO2 
and less than 5.5 % Na20 ÷ K20, or  be tween  50 % and 52 % SiO2 
and less than 6.5 % Na20 ÷ K20, or  be tween  52 % and 53.5 % SiO2 
and less than 7.5 % Na20 ÷ K20. The basal t ic  rocks that  contain more  
Na20 ÷ K20 than the limiting figures given above are  hawaiites if their  
Na20/K20 ratio is greater  than 2; trachybasalts if this rat io is be tween  
2 and 0.5; and leucitites if it is less than 0.5. 

e. The rocks of the andesit ic class that  contain be tween  53.5 % 
and 55 % SiO2 and less than 5.5 % Na20 + K20, or be tween  55 % 
and 57 % SiO2 and less than 6.5 % Na20 + K20, or be tween  57 % 
and 59 % SiO2 and less than 7.5 % Na20 + K20, or  be tween  59 % 
and 62 % SiO2 and less than 9 % Na20 + K20 are subalkalic.  The 
subalkalic andesitic rocks are called andesites if they contain more  
than 16.5 % A1203, and icelandites if they contain less than 16.5 % 
A120~. The remaining andesitic rocks are ei ther benmore i tes  or  tristan- 
ites if they contain be tween  53.5 % and 55 % SiO: and less than 
11.5% Na~O + K20, or  between 5 5 %  and 5 7 %  SiO~. and less than 
12.5 % Na20 + K20, or  between 57 % and 59 % SiO2 and less than 
13.5 % Na20 + K20. The Na20/K20 ratio is greater  than 1.5 in ben- 
moreites and less than 1.5 in trislanites. Those trachytes that belong 
to the andesitic class of rocks contain be tween 59 % and 62 % SiO., 
and between 9 % and 14.5 % Na20 + K20. The remaining rocks of 
this andesit ic  class are all s trongly enriched in Na20 + K~O and are 
called phonolites.  

[. The 3~ocks of the dacitic class are called trachytes if they 
contain be tween  62 % and 65 0~ SiO2 and more  than 9 % Na20 ÷ K20. 
The remaining rocks are called high-lime daciles if they contain more  
than 1 %  CaO, and low-lime dacites if they contain less than 1 %  
CaO. 

g. The rocks of the rhyolitic class are called high-lime rhyolites 
if they contain more  than 1% CaO and low.lime rhyolites if they 
contain less than 1 %  CaO. 
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